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Introduction
Low-alloy steels, like C-Mn steels, are widely used as structural engineering materials and trustworthily applied in vessels, pipelines, cranes and bridges. It is important to monitor and analyze the deformation damage of the welds and defects. Acoustic emission (AE) method had been intensively used in the researches of the deformation and fracture behaviors in many kinds of metal [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and nonmetal materials [7, 8] , especially for the composite materials [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] lately, for its rapid and sensitive ability to detect the micro-plastic or fracture events.
Welding can quickly splice parts together or repair damages, but the welding inclusions are generally negative, seriously affecting the safety and reliability of the structural materials [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Some previous works had been focused on the acoustic characterization of the welding defects [3, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Ennaceur et al. [1] once were concentrated on the crack propagation on the welds of the C-Mn steel and found out that the signals have special distribution in different crack propagation stages. Venkitarishnan et al. [5] used AE in assessing the welding effects on the aluminum alloy, which discovered that the brittle fracture inside of the welds would produce large numbers of AE signals. However, few of the previous works mentioned the relationships between the welds, especially welding inclusions, and AE signals, and the deformation and fracture process were seldom reported. Defects in the manufacturing and welding processes were nearly inevitable, which would cause stress concentration during the deformation process [3, 6, 16, 28, 29] . Qu et al. [30, 31] thoroughly studied the facture criterions and notch effects on the strength of crystalline metals, ceramics and metallic glasses by experimental and mathematical methods. Na et al. [3] believed that the main AE source did not come from the initial cracks in the toughening dimples, but from the secondary cracking and shearing fractures. Han et al. [6] found that the notched specimens emitted higher AE energy than unnotched ones during the yield stage, and AE signals with higher amplitudes were observed in notched specimens during Luders band propagation. However, the dynamic notch effect was rarely reported [29] , especially with the real-time characterization by AE.
Here, this work was mainly about the deformation and fracture processes of the hot-rolled and welded specimens, and the effects of welding inclusions and notch were investigated by AE method. Micro deformation and fracture mechanisms within the welds were studied by in-depth AE signals and mathematical analysis, and the fracturing process of the welds was proposed.
Experimental details
The low-alloy steel studied herein was the hot-rolled Q345 steel (Chinese code), as received in the standard thermo-mechanical heat treatment condition in the form of 16-mm-thick plates. The welded samples were cut from the hot-rolled base metal, and then welded by 2-passes submerged arc welding (SAW) along the rolling direction. The microstructures of different samples were mechanically polished and observed by optical microscope (OM, Leica DM4000, Leica Microsystems, Germany). Both of the base metal and welding steels for tensile test were machined as dumbbell-like plate specimens, as displayed in Supplemental Fig. S1 (a). There were mainly three kinds of samples investigated here in this study, which were base metal (BM), across-welding-seam (ACW), and alongwelding-seam (ALW) specimens (Supplemental Fig. S1(b) ), respectively. Notches were introduced in the BM and ACW specimens (NBM, NACW) at the center of the gauge length. Tensile tests were performed on a mechanical test machine (SANS, MTS Industrial System Co. Ltd., China) at a nominal strain rate of 6.68 × 10 −4 s −1 . Nominal strain was used to indicate the elongation at break.
The morphology of the fracture surfaces was observed in an electron scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-5800, Japan Electron Optics Laboratory Co. Ltd., Japan) with an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. The chemical compositions of different parts were analyzed by an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) equipped within the SEM.
Acoustic emission (AE) signals were recorded and analyzed by a digital signal processor with an AEwin v2.19 AE system (Physical Acoustic Corporation, USA). Every data acquisition card (PCI-DSP, PAC, USA) has four channels, each with a sampling rate of 50 Hz. Four broadband piezoelectric transducers with a resonant frequency of 375 kHz, a preamplifier with 40 dB gain and a compatible filter (10 kHz-2 MHz) were [6] .
used to capture the AE signals. Vaseline was used at the interface between the transducers and the specimen surface to improve the signal transmission. AE detect schematic diagram can be seen in Supplemental Fig. S1 (c).
3.
Results and discussions
Micro-structure and composition
The optical micrographs of the base metal and welded samples were displayed in Fig. 1 . Their chemical compositions are listed in Supplemental Table S1 . Typical ferrite and pearlite microstructures were observed in the base metal (Fig. 1a) , where the ferrite grains had an average diameter of ∼15 m. While in the welded seams, there were more ferrite grains (with bigger sizes more than 20 m) and less pearlite observed, and there were also large numbers of spherical impurity inclusions introduced in Fig. 1b . Chemical compositions of the impurities were analyzed, which had distinct contents of O, Si and Mn elements (Fig. 1c) . Compared to the base metal, there might be MnO 2 and SiO 2 inclusions introduced in the welding seams during the welding process.
Tensile performance
Different kinds of specimens had quite different tensile performances, in terms of strength and plasticity, as can be seen in Fig. 2 . The BM specimens had slightly better yield strength than the ACW specimens, which were ∼380 MPa, but far better than the ALW specimens, which were just around 290 MPa. BM specimens had the largest strain (∼37%), and the ALW specimens were also more than 30%. The others (NBM, ACW and NACW specimens) were less than 20%, far below the former two, showing much worse plasticity than the BM and ALW specimens. However, the NBM samples shown higher strength than BM samples, which might be the effects of notch induced brittleness [30] . Additionally, there was an interesting distinguishing feature observed on the curves. The BM, NBM and ACW specimens had obvious yielding platforms, showing typical discontinues yielding processes [6] . While the fracture processes of NACW and ALW specimens indicated clearly continues yielding, obvious yielding platforms can hardly be found.
3.3.
Notch and welding inclusion effects on the fracture morphologies
Cracks and slippage bands on the profile
The tensile induced cracks in the necking area were influenced by the notch, which can be obtained by comparing the profile morphology displayed in Fig. 3a and b. Large numbers of cracks were observed equally scattering on the profile near the fracture surface of the BM samples, with a wide distribution area (Fig. 3a) . While on the profile surface of the NBM samples, the cracks can only be found very close to the fracture surface, concentrated into a line along the fracture surface outline (Fig. 3b) . The pre-notch caused severe stress concentration at the notch tip, so that the induced deformation and fracture would have narrower affected area. Similarly, on the profiles of the welded samples the induced cracks can only be observed close to the fracture surface (Fig. 3c) . As compared Fig. 3c to a, it can be reasonably assumed that the concentrated distribution of the cracks was affected by the welding inclusions.
Large numbers of slippage bands could be observed on the profile surfaces of the fractured hot-rolled and welded specimens (Fig. 4 where the slippage bands had different orientations varied from one grain to another. It can be reasonably assumed that most of the slippage bands originated from the grain boundary and then propagated throughout the grains, as marked in the white circles in Fig. 4 (a). The formation and movement of the slippage bands might be related to the activated dislocations at the grain boundaries. While on the fractured profile surfaces of welded samples ( Fig. 4b and c) , the slippage bands have bigger sizes in both of length and width, since the average grain size in welded specimens was bigger than in the BM. However, the interactions between the slippage bands and grain boundaries could hardly be observed in the welded samples.
Additionally, large amount of welding inclusions and particle pits were mainly observed embedded or wrapped within the welding seams on the fractured profile surfaces of the ACW and ALW specimens ( Fig. 4b and c) , which had varied diameters from 1 to 18 m. These welding impurities would cause stress concentration around the inclusion particles, which might further interact with the slippage bands and grain boundary [20] . Interestingly, ALW specimens had higher strain than the ACW, and there were lots of microcracks induced by the welding inclusions at the slippage bands or grain boundaries in the severe deformation process. The interactions between welding inclusions and cracks can be reflected in Fig. 4(c) , where some inclusions or pits were linked together, forming a few micro cracks. 
Fracture dimples and tearing ridges
Specimens with and without notches had significantly different morphologies on their fracture surfaces. The fracture surfaces of BM samples were found full of equiaxed dimples with different sizes and depths, as displayed in Fig. 5(a) . While on the NBM samples near the notch, there were numbers of shearing dimples and wide tearing ridges observed (Fig. 5b) . The flat bottom and the straight outline of certain dimples indicated that there might be some intergranular fractures during the fracture process near the notch.
There were also equiaxed dimples conquering the fracture surfaces of the welded specimens, for both ACW and ALW ( Fig. 5c and e) . Dimples there had varied sizes and depths, with large numbers of spherical inclusions embed at the bottom ( Fig. 5c and f) . The fracture surface of the NACW had less dimples near the notch, but a few narrow tearing ridges, as can be seen in Fig. 5(d) . There were also some introduced welding impurity particles uncovered by the violent tearing process. The relatively flat fracture surface and narrow tearing ridges implied that the NACW had unsatisfactory plasticity, which was consistent with the corresponding stress-strain curve displayed in Fig. 2 .
Compared to the BM, the dimples on the fracture surface of welded samples (ACW and ALW) had smaller and more regular sizes, as shown in Fig. 5(a, c and e) . Most of the dimples were obviously filled with welding inclusions, and the impurity particles have diameters from 1 to 8 m. The welding compositions resulted negative impacts on both of the strength and plasticity of the welded specimens, as comparing the BM to the ALW samples (Fig. 2) . The unsatisfactory tensile performance of the welded specimens could be ascribed to the ferrite coarse grains and the impurity inclusions in the welding seams. Welding inclusions here might be the stress concentration points, cutting down the plasticity of the ALW samples. The ACW has higher strength but lower plasticity than ALW samples, due to the constraint from the base metal or the triaxial stresses at the heterogeneous interfaces, where the stress concentration would short the hardening ability and bring forward the fracture. Additionally, the less strong welds were constrained by the strong base metal around, so that the inclusions-contained welding seam will be quickly fractured. In the ALW specimens, the hardening process would be undertaken by the whole sample, and inclusions-nucleation induced dimples could have enough time to grow. Thus, more deep dimples were found on the fracture surface (Fig. 5e) , and ALWs showed competitive plasticity but poor strength. The growing process of the dimples would cost more energy, so that the ALW samples had better tensile plasticity performance than the ACW samples.
Notched specimens had significantly different fracture surfaces from the unnotched counterparts (Fig. 5) , which indicated that there were different fracture modes due to the existing of notches. BM and ACW samples had been through a numbers of toughness polymerized fractures, as can be reflected from the countless varying sized dimples (Fig. 5a  and c) . As notches were introduced in, dimples there would be nucleated and generated around the notches in the early deformation stage. Since there are excessive shearing forces near the notches, the ligaments around the newborn dimples would be hardening quickly, and soon be tore up violently (Fig. 2) , especially for the welding samples. Shearing dimples and tearing ridges could be observed on the fracture surface of the NBM and NACW specimens ( Fig. 5b and d) .
3.4.
Acoustic emission signals during the fracture process Similar to the reinforcement in composites, the welding inclusions might have interface detachment or be fractured during the deformation and fracture process of the welding matrix, which can be in situ detected by AE.
Signal waveforms and amplitude distributions
The AE signal waveforms were analyzed and there were mainly two types in the fracture processes of all specimens, type A and type B, as displayed in Fig. 6 , which were burst signals and continuous-burst signals, respectively. The former type of signals were produced by dislocation multiplication and unpinning from Cottrell atmospheres or dislocation tangling, and the latter type was attributed to the simultaneous motion of high-density dislocations during Luders band propagation [6] .
The signal types were found with different distributions within the BM and ACW specimens, as shown in Fig. 7 . As can be seen in Fig. 7 B signals only generated in the yield stages of BM and NBM specimens, and the type A signals were produced mainly in the elastoplastic stage, and small proportions in the hardening stage and necking fracture stage. Obviously, the type B signals had lower amplitude (30-50 dB) than type A signals (40-100 dB). A clear declination happened to the type A signals toward the late hardening stages, which can be reasonably assumed that the dislocations were blocked in the hardening stage [6] .
Interestingly, in the fracture processes of the welded samples, as can be seen in Fig. 7(c) and (d) , the signals types had special distributions different from the hot-rolled specimens. ACW specimens had narrow yield platform, and there were less type B signals appeared in the yield stage than in the BM. NACW specimens had none obvious yielding during the deformation and fracture process, and there were only type A signals detected in the whole fracture stages. Additionally, the hardening stages of the welded samples (ACW and NACW) had more AE signals (type A) than the hot-rolled samples, and the signals had their amplitudes concentrated in 45-80 dB, higher than the hot-rolled counterparts (40-65 dB).
As displayed in Fig. 7 (e), the amplitude distributions along the fracture process of the ALW specimens were quite different. A small period of yield platform was found, but there were no type B signals detected. Compared to the BM and ACW samples, more type A signals were found gathered at the first half of the hardening stage, where there were also numbers of special signals with higher amplitudes more than 80 dB. These high amplitude signals diminished in the second half of the hardening stage, as well as the lower ones.
AE energy of the fracture process
For the further information of the AE signals of whole fracture process of the above specimens, the accumulative AE energy was used for showing fracture mechanisms and behaviors. As can be seen in Fig. 7(f) , different specimens had big gaps on the accumulative AE energy in different fracture stages.
In the plasticity stages, specimens had similar AE energy released, which might imply the same deformation mechanism within. Specimens with obvious yield stages (BM, NBM and ACW) had higher AE energy than the NACW and ALW specimens in the stage 2, because they had no or just little yield platform, and there was big quantity gap on the signal numbers. Tough the welded samples (ACW) had a yield stage, their AE energy were still obviously lower than the hotrolled (BM, NBM) samples because of the lack of type B signals. The NBM had far more AE energy released in the yield stage than BM, due to the notch effect, and there were more type B signals detected during the yielding process. NBM had the lowest energy in the hardening stage, because the type A signals might be blocked and reduced by severe stress concentration caused by the notch. ACW and NACW specimens shared the similar AE energy in their hardening stages, a little lower than BM, but certainly with different deformation and fracture mechanisms, affected by the notch-induced stress concentration and the welding inclusions. ALW samples had the highest accumulative AE energy in the hardening stage, where there were the most signals detected, which should be attributed to the countless welding inclusions.
Signal frequency within the welds
As noted above, the fracture process of the ACW specimens were constrained by the base metal and the NACW samples were deeply affected by the pre-notch. Pure fracture behaviors within the welds can only be detected and recognized by AE method in the fracture process of ALW samples.
To obtain more features from the AE signals, Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) was used to change the waveform from time domain to the frequency domain. Here, the peak frequencies were extracted from the waveforms for the fracture mechanism analysis, since certain kinds of fractures had characteristic acoustic peak frequencies [9, 32, 33] . It was found out that the peak FFT frequency of the collected signals had clustering distribution, and the AE signals could be obviously divided into four groups, as can be seen in Fig. 8 . From 100 to 150 kHz, the first group was named type 1 signals, which had the least amount. The second group, type 2 signals, was varied from 200 to 300 kHz, and had an intensive distribution in the short yielding stage and the early half of the hardening stage. The type 3 and type 4 signals were closely stacked, ranging in 330-385 kHz and 400-460 kHz, respectively, and they were concentrated in the early hardening stage.
Signals with different peak frequencies might be related to certain fracture behaviors and mechanisms [7] . To separate the AE signals and find out the underlying mechanisms, eight signals with different peak frequencies were randomly selected from the four frequency bands for the further mathematical analysis. Wavelet was used to decompose and reconstruct the frequencies [23] . The wavelet function ϕ(x) can be transformed to a group of sequence after a series of telescopic and translation transformations:
where a is the scale factor of the telescopic degree, and the b is the time factor of the translation mount. The continuous transformation of wavelet sequence should follow the law of: The bold numbers can be defined as dominant energy coefficients.
The wavelet decomposition and reconstruction could be computed by the db8 wavelet function with excellent frequency resolution:
The energy coefficients of the selected signal points are displayed in Table 1 . The coefficient details of peak frequency and the corresponding spectrum can be seen in Supplemental Fig.  S2 .
There are clear differences on the proportion of the spectrum coefficient, which could help to separate the AE signals into three categories. The first category, with G3, G4 and G5 taking most of the proportion, representing type 1 signals with peak frequencies ranging from 100 to 150 kHz, might come from the plastic deformation of the coarse ferrites. The second category, with G4 and G5 accounting for the largest, standing for the type 2 signals with peak frequencies varied in 200-300 kHz, may be caused by the fracture of the welding matrix (coarse ferrites and peralites). The third category of signals, including type 3 signals with frequencies ranging from 330 to 385 kHz and type 4 from 400 to 460 kHz, as G5 taking the similar highest percentage, could be resulted by the fracture or interface detachment of the hard inclusion particles [34, 35] (e.g. SiO 2 and MnO 2 ). More discussions can be found in Appendices.
3.5.
Welding and notch effects on damage mechanisms and fracture behaviors
Damage mechanisms in the yielding stage
Low amplitude type B signals were related to the collective movements of the dislocations, only found in the yielding stages (Fig. 7a-c ). There were much less type B signals in the ACW, as compared to the BM samples, which indicated that there were less dislocation movements in the welded samples. Besides, there were no type B signals in the NACW and ALW specimens, which all had their welded parts to sustain the tensile strains. This was consistent with stress-strain curves of the NACW and ALW in Fig. 2 , where there was no or little yielding during their fracture processes. The slippage bands observed on the side surfaces could also provide some trails (Fig. 4) . According to a previous work [8] , the Luders band propagation is mainly related to the reactions between dislocations and grain boundaries. BM had finer grains, as can be seen in Fig. 4(a) , which confirmed that there were plenty of opportunities and spaces for the dislocations' pop in and out at the grain boundaries. Thus, large numbers of type B signals were generated in the yield stage of the BM and NBM samples ( Fig. 7a and b) . While as displayed in Fig. 4(b) , there were bigger grains and less grain boundaries, and the slippage bands were wide and long. Therefore, there would be less Luders band movement at the coarse ferrite grain boundaries, so that the type B signals will be reduced and even disappeared [32] , as shown in Fig. 7(c-e) .
Damage mechanisms in the hardening stage
AE signals in the hardening stage come from the energy released by further dislocations movement and local fractures, and the signal strength was related to the plastic deformation volume in the dislocations movement [6, 36] . BM samples had much better plasticity and higher AE energy than the NBM, because the stress concentration near the notch led to the deformation volume declination. Compared to the BM, ACW had lower AE energy released, because the hardening process was mainly endured by the welds, which had smaller deformation volume under the constraint of the base metal, though the welds had inclusions inside that will provide extra AE sources. The NACW had smaller deformation volume than the ACW because of the notch, but there was no yielding in the NACW. In addition, the AE signals of the ACW and NACW had different sources. The AE energy of the ACW was released by the brittle fracture of welding inclusions, while the later was mainly come from the severe stress concentration and shearing fractures, where the welding inclusions around the notch would seriously intensify the stress concentration. Therefore, the AE signals in the hardening stage indicated that the NACW samples suffered continuous hardening and fracture processes. The AE signals in the late half hardening stage of the NACW samples were alien to the other samples, as shown in Fig. 7(d) , which had a continuous distribution till the final fracture. It was assumed to be the combined effects by the notch and welding inclusions, as compared to the NBM sample displayed in Fig. 7(b) .
ALW had the highest AE energy in the hardening stage. On one hand, the ALW had competitive plasticity, which insured that there might be a large plastic deformation volume during the hardening of the ALW specimens. On the other hand, the welding inclusion fractures, inclusions-matrix separations, and the local fast ligament fractures cannot be ignored. Large numbers of type A signals were generated within the first half of the hardening stage, as can be seen in Fig. 7(e and f) , which had much more than the other samples and contributed most of the AE energy.
Fracture process and behaviors within the welds
There are three kinds of deformation and fracture behaviors during the dynamic facture process of the ALW specimens. They are plastic deformation of the welding matrix (type 1), fracture of the welding matrix (type 2) and fracture or interface detachment of the welding inclusions (type 3 and type 4). The fracture process was shown in Fig. 9 . In the plasticity stage of the fracture process, there were mainly fracture and plastic deformation of the welding matrix (ferrite and pearlite). A small mount of welding inclusions would be broken during the gentle plastic deformation of the welds matrix. As in the short yielding stage, there were only the type 2 signals were detected, which indicated that there was only the fracture of the welding matrix. Large numbers of toughening dimples would be nucleated around the inclusions, and a few local dimple ligaments will be fractured during the dimple consolidation and micro-crack propagations. The local matrix fracture of the first two stages (dimple ligaments fracture) would trigger more severe damage in the beginning of the hardening stage, wherefore large numbers of matrix fracture signals were detected. In the mean while, the welding inclusions within would be deformed and fractured along with the welding matrix, and that is why the fracture signals were almost emerged in the first half of the hardening stage. In the late half hardening stage close to the necking fracture, dimples were deepened and there were only plastic deformation signals were detected, until the last necking fracture came with two fracture signals.
Conclusions
Welds and notch would result negative effects on the mechanical performance of the low-alloy steel. Notches would bring more damages to the welded samples, and there was no Luders band propagation in the welds during the yielding stage. During the fracture process of the welds, there were four groups of the characteristic frequencies, representing three kinds of deformation and fracture behaviors: plastic deformation of the welding matrix, fracture of the welding matrix and fracture or interface detachment of the welding inclusions. Plastic deformation of the welding matrix mainly took place in the plastic stage and the late hardening stage. Fracture of the welding matrix and fracture of the welding inclusions were concentrated in the first half of the hardening stage.
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